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The Militia, of New York assembled on

Wednesday morning believing they were to
enforce one order and then bravely enforced
anotner. in eitner case tney were ready to
preserve the public psaoe by obeying tbe
authorities. Can any other country present so

noble a spectacle ?

Baron Haussmann is a candidate for office
at the municipal elections. Paris has much
repairing to do. Wiiy should not Haussmann
be made Mayor of tbe city ? He is great on

improvements. Although he could not save

Paris to the empire he might be able to save
it to the republic.

It Has Been Judicially Decided In Washingtonthat a negro is entitled to eat In a restaurantalong with the white folk*, whether the
proprietor likos it or not. The negro is certainlygetting on. Taere are some white
people who would not be allowed that privilegein our Broadway eating houses.

Tux Extreme Quiet which reigned everywherethroughout the city yesterday is a

remarkable commentary on the stability of
American Institutions. In any other country
a commotion like that of Wednesday would
have left confusion if not anarchy behind it;
but here everything is as peaceful as nature
after a shower.

A Break is the Wyoming Canal has oc-

curreo, niung two contends near w iiKenoarre

with water. Mining operations will conseqnentijbare to be suspended for two months,
thus adding another to the numerous ills that
ooal operations are subject to, and introducing
another element of danger in the ordinary
career of the miner.

Pnras Opinions on tub Riot..We publishto-day the opinions of several of the
leading journals in regard to the occurrences
on the 12tb. It will be a:en that the action
of oar authorities in promptly suppressing the
riot is very generally conceded to have been
right The political aspect of the q ;esiion is
also discu -sed, in m frte .dly spirit, of course,
by the republicans lows d the Tammany
rulers.

The Ninkvah Slabs a. Amiierrt College
have Goaliy b.-en deciphered by ojo of the
alumni, a New Yorker. Tuey have long presenteduntranslatable hieroglyphics to the cru-

dile scholars 01 luat college, una Uave been an

objeot of great Interest to oxj.lo ers of the
mysterious depths or history for many years.
The translation which is now suggested will be
eagerly awaited and closely criticised, lor these
ancient characters probably bear within their
bosom the unravelling of (Liny Biblical statementsthat now seem incredible.

Colonel Fisk and the Ninth Regiment.
The Loss or Mb. Page..Colonel Fisk's
statement, reported to the Hehald from Long
Branch, of bis achievements in the field on

the memorable 12ih of July, 1871, is very
funny ; but, according to all the evidence on

the subject, he was a good soldier on

that day among the soldiers of his brave regiment,though he soenn-d to regard the hostile
forces on the field of battle aa a eort of Irish
cpira bouffe. The Ninth regiment, in the loss
of Mr. Page, late one of the subordinate
officials of the Grand Opera llous *, has lost
an amiable and worthy ma 1, wbot-e untimely
cutting off will be wid ly lamented. Bui his
death was glorious iu the causa of liberty and

law, and his claims iu this regard and bis
oasaorv. we hope, will not be neglected.

NEW TO!
1M THmpk mf Liberty t(4 Law.A

Clnr'on Tie lorjr.
The city of New York, in the maintenance

of the constitutional rights of the people and
of lib riy &d<1 law, stands vindicated before
the country and the world. The pnblic indignationagainst the attempted surrender of the
city to the mob was changed to public
congratulations with the publication of the
Governor's announcement that to the extent
of the military forces and defensive resources
at his command the Orange societies, if
necessary, would be protected in their parade.
Best of all, when put to the test upon this
proclamation in behuli of the law and of the
great principle of equal rights, the Governor
and the city authorities, proved themselves at
all points equal to the emergency and to all
possible combinations of riotous men though
ten times in numbers greater than the combinationsrouted aud dispersed.
The crowning result is the triumph of

liberty and law; and, all things considered, so

great a victory has seldom been so cheaply
purchased. How remarkable have been the
transitions of the public feeling from day to day
since Monday last! On that day tbe good and
seasonable advice of Archbishop McCloskey
and his clerev of this citv on Sunday last to
the Irish Catholics in reference to the Orange
procession it was hoped would hare a good
effect upon even the most belligerent of the
Hibernian Order, particularly as those wholesomeinstructions were published in full in the
IIkrali> and substantially in all the daily journalsof the metropolis. But on Tuesday, with
the promulgation of Order No. 57 from
police headquarters, and the Indignant commentsof the public press thereon, a cloud
of disgrace cast its dark shadow over

our fair metropolis, and made gloomy the
countenance of every honest man. Wednesdaycame upon us.a beautiful summerday.yet morally lurid and threateningfrom the ominous gatherings
and movements of reckless desperadoes
bent npon mischief, while at the same time
every honest face had brightened from the
reading of the Governor's manly proclamation.
On Thursday morning.the battle having
been fought and won for equal rights, the constitution,liberty and law.the brightness of
the unclouded firmament was fully reflected in
the honest faces of our fellow itizens of all
nationalities and creeds, races and classes,
Protestants and Catholics, natives and foreign
born, whites, yellows and blacks. The honor
of oar city had been vindicated and the supremacyof law and order here had been maintained.
The universal sense of relief experienced is

refreshing? to contemnliite. for it annears to be
the general opinion that we bare had an end
of each bold defiance to the prinoiple of eqnal
privileges for all and to governmental authority.Yea, the community breathe* free again
since the iseue ha* been made and right and
American freedom have been so well sustained.The bated breath of anxiety of Mondayand Wednesday and the compressed lips of
indignation on Tuesday at the surrender to mob
dictation have given way to general satisfaction.Though the coat has been great in
achieving the triumph of American freedom,
equality and lawful authority over the
mob, the result will compensate that. The
shedding of blood is deplorable.particularly
the blood of the Innocent.but this has been
the inevitable price of maintaining liberty
and equal justice in the community. Our
citizens hope now that the lerson of Wednesdaywill prevent the mob from repeating the
dangerous experiment tbey tried.

But, to use a familiar expression, to bo forewarnedis to be forearmed. Let us look at
the cause of this trouble and endeavor to removeIt, or at least to be prepared to
prevent a recurrence of the terrible scenes

of Wednesday. First, then, as the Orangesocieties have had conceded to them
the same privilege of assembling and pa

ji
ittUiU^ A» IUC VAbUVUWB HUM VbUCIO UOTT,
and hare been protected in this by the strong
hand of the government, even at the cost of
blood, considerable outlay of money by the
government and of cost to our citizens in the
suspension of business, let them not be pnffod
up by conceit, and imagine that they are speciallyfavored. The mass of our communityhave no sympathy with them in
their old time and Old World quarrel.
The American people care nothing for
King William, King James, the Battle of the
Boyne, or any of the factious quarrels of Irelandor EngUod. Indeed, they are heartily
sick of them. They think that these Europeanforeigners who come to America to becomecitizens or to enjoy the protection of our

government should leave their old prejudices
behind in Europe, and should either become
thoroughly Americanized or pay due respect
to the peace of this country while residents
here. One class of foreigners, whether naturalizedor not, ongbt not, from mere whim or
. AtuJlAa «* iininvila am/1 unnAAkaan oila
{UCJUU1UC, 'V1UUHU..J »UV "UUCVCOMM ij |«Vvokethe passions of other foreign born people.
For the sake of the country that affords them
protection they ought, if necessary, to giro
up something.to yield a portion of their liberty.andto consider the prejudices of
others. Defiance begots defiance. Let the
Orangemen remember that tbe strong band of
our city and State governments was not extendedto them because they are Orangemen
or Protestants, not because there was any
sympathy for them in their ridiculous factious
quarrel with tbe Ribbonmen. It was simply
to vindicate the equal rights of all, and to
maintain that liberty which is tbe foundation
of our institutions against mob dictation.
Having been aecured and defended in this
right it would be well if tbe Orangemen
would henceforth forego any unnecessary provokingparades.

Let us say a word, also, to our adopted
Catholic fellow citizens, particularly to those
from Ireland. We say to them.and they
ought to know this without being reminded of
it.that nothing is more obnoxious to the
American people than religious bigotry or religiousintolerance. All religions are on tbe
same footing here ; all are tolerated and protected.None can claim special privileges.
The Catholics, above all others, ought to be
careful not to show intolerance, because there
is n general impression, at least outside of the
Catholic Church, that Catholicism is baaed 011

intolerance, that all other Christians are proscribedby that Church, and that if it had the
power it would coerce all other sects. We do
not say that this is a just Impression, that en-
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lightened American Catholics would coerce
others if they had the power; but, right or

wrong, that Is the opinion of a large majority
of our Protestant population. It should be
remembered, too, that fully fire-sixths of the
population of this republic are Protestants.
Any hostility or assumption on the part of
Catholics, therefore, must arouse all the Protestantsects of the country against them, and
could only prore damaging to the Catholics
themselres. Archbishop McCloskey, in his
address last Sunday, told the Catholic Irish
the injury they were likely to do to their religionif they made a riot in hostility to
the Protestant Orangemen. He was not mistaken.The riot has aroused an intense antiCatholicfeeling. The assumption of some of
the rioters, too, that New Tork was chiefly an
Irish oity, and that the city government was
under the control of the Irish element, has
provoked the Protestants and American born
citizens. While this was a foolish assumption,and contrary to fact, the conduct of the
bulk of the Irish population last Wednesday
strengthened the impression that Irishmen
really entertained this opinion. Those who
foolishly mode such a boast forgot that with
all the foreigners here more than half the populationare native Americans, and that only
little over oae-fiflh are Irish. What we have
aid to the Orangemen, then, we repeat to the

Irish Catholics, to forbear in the ftotnre from
giving anj provocation to their opponents.
The Irish Catholics can very well afford to let
the Orangemen alone, and, if they please,
emlle with Indifference at their silly banners
and devices that relate to a bygone age; for
the Orangemen are insignificant in number,
while these Irish Catholics are numerous and
strong. Let the lesson on Wednesday teach
them that all are on the same footing in this
free country, and that mobs cannot rale here.
Let both factions bury tbelr Old World prejudicesand become good and devoted American
citizens.

. T

The Strength of Republican Government.

Monarchists and the aristocratic ruling
classes of Europe are in the habit of deprecatingrepublican institutions and government
as weak, unstable and Insufficient to preserve
order and protect property. This assumption,
too, is generally the basis of the arguments of
European writers against republics. We have
given an ample refutation to this assumption
throughout the history of this republic. On
Wednesday we gave in this city of New York
a remarkable example of the strength of re-

publican government by the suppression of the
riot and maintenance of the equal privileges
of all classes. In this city we have a larger
turbulent class than in almost any other place,
composed of foreigners for the most part,
who have not learned to understand well our

institutions, and many of whom are refugees
from Europe for having been concerned
in disorders tbero. Yet when they arrayed
themselves against the government and peaco of
the oity the authorities, without a standing
army and a comparatively small police force,
effectually squelched the rioters. This turbulentelement assnmed to be the power of New
York, claimed and boasted, in fact, that the city
belonged to them, and thought it could ride
rnrttrh aKnH nvnr vhrtmaAavar ft nlsnsoil Pn*

the militia.our citizen soldiery.and a comparativelysmall body of polioe, backed by publicsentiment, vindicated tbe supremacy of law
and oHer, and proved that, without a standingarmy or tbe aid of the federal authorities,
our local republican government was strong
enough for the occasion. So it has always
t een. If tbe riot had been much more formidablethe result would have been the same;
for there were ample power and resources

not called forth which the government could
have promptly invoked. Then what monarchicalgovernment ever suppressed a more giganticrebellion or maintained its authority under
more trying circumstances than the federal
government did in the late war with the
South ? The truth is, a well-established republiclike ours is the strongest sort of government,
because It rests upon the public sentiment of
the conservative masses, and can call forth its
defenders at any time from all tha avocations
of civil life. Tbe people make tne laws themselves,and will 6ee that they are executed in
times of periL
Aa V'fs:stKtc Co«:re vjnjr that Need*

1.1cht.
There seems to be a very unfortunate muddleover the conduct of a few of tbe militia

regiments tnat toox part in tne suppression or
the riots. Among othor things not creditable
it is said that the men fired without waiting
for oiders from their commanding officers, and
(hat some of the slaughter that resulted was

unnecessary and inexcusable. Bearing on

these points we print elsewhere the statements
of some police officers, charging gross carelessnessand unsoldierly conduct upon the
Eighty-fourth regiment in particular. We
siy this is rery unfortunate, for we find
so much cause for congratulation in the prompt
crushing out of the riotous element in our

midst that we regret there should be any
cause for complaint against the men to whom
the principal credit has been awarded. But
if these stories and complaints have any solid
lounuauon w resi upon wiey buouiu do investigatedimmediately, and the truth exposed.
Discipline is one of those qualities that cannot
be overestimated in soldiery, whether regular
or militia. It is the quality of all others that
makes a good soldier; for without it courage
and determination are practically useless.
nay worse, even dangerous. It is evident,
then, that if the oharge that the soldiers fired
into the crowd without proper orders be true,
a serious breach of discipline has been committed,which onght not to be overlooked.

Presidential Entries fob 1872..John
Fitz Randolph, of New Jersey, enters ProclamationNo. 1, out of Jersey Blue, dam Orange
Riot, by Green Ribbon. John T. Hoffman,
of New York, enters Proclamation No. 2, out
of Old Tammany, by Hlbernia, out of Emerald
Ring, g. g. dam The People. These nags are

both thoroughbred. Their pedigree dates
from the bloody 12th of July. A splendid run

may be expected by each in the next DemocratsNational Convention.

Tn« Convention between tbeUuiied States
and G: eat Britain providing for a postal money
order sy-.tern Las been completed and now

only awaits the signature of the President. It
will prove a great convenience to all haviog

I anv bu'inaas with European houses.

LY 14. L87L.WITH SUP1
Tfct Ntwi Iimb Vruw.

The letter which M. Thiers was alleged to
hare sent to the Pope has been pronoanoed a

forgery. It was probably foisted upon the
world by soma time-serving scribe, with a

view of ministering to the general greed for
sensation. But the canard, like its predecessorsof the same feather, was exceedingly
short-lived. Retribution In the shape of officialcontradiction has followed close upon the
heels of the offence. The improbability of the
letter lay more In the Pope's having expressed
a desire to leave Rome than in M. Thiers'
offer of hospitality. His Holiness, we hope,
has read history to better purpose than to
commit spiritual hari-kari by consenting to be
the protfgi of tfranoe.a country proverbial
for its instability of institutions. To-day the
government of Franoe is nondescript; to-morrowit may be a republic or a monarchy, and
the following day it may be a Commune,
under the role of Felix Pyat and his Petroleuses.What would beoome of the Pope
then? What became of the Archhiahon of
Pari*?
The party of the right In the National AssemblyIs preparing an answer to the proclamationof Count de Chambord, who aspires

to the honor of "sarin* France" nnder the
appellation of Henry V. His outlooks are,
howerer, at present rery small. France has
tried one self-styled sarior already.tried
him and found him sadly wanting. The recentrepublican triumphs hare snuffed the
Count de Chambord out of existence, and the
party of the right, with all its monarchical
tendencies, will probably tell him so. Placed
by the side of Henry de Bourbon's manifesto
the less recent letter of the Count de
Paris, whioh we published yesterday, is
strikingly modest and suggestire. The OrleanistPrince now appears under the norel
guise of a republican. He scouts the idea
of being a "Pretender," says that he is
"infinitely more republican" than his friends,
and willing enough to serre the republic, but
wouldn't object, if the nation were minded to
make bim Louis Philippe II., King of France.
The Minister of Marine has declared in the
National Assembly that the female incendiariesof Paris (nicknamed Petroleuses), one
thousand in number, who have been arrested,
will not be transported to Cayenne. Sending
the Petroleuses to Cayenne would be adding
fuel to fire, aa the hot climate would only
foster their inoendiary tendencies. Better
send them to some Siberia, where they can
lire and learn to bo less wasteful of tho combustibles.
The first instalment of the German war indemnity,amounting to a milliard, has been

paid. The Germans will consequently evacuatethree departments. Goodby for a good
riddance 1 will be the parting salute of the
French inhabitants. France has fairly astonishedthe world by the elasticity of her financialresources. Prince Bismarck has imposed
the seemingly fabulous fine of fire milliards,
not alone with a view of enriching German
pockets: the French people were to be exhaustedand made to forego, or at least to
postpone, their retancM lor an indefinite length
of period. Bat herein Prinoe Bismarck has
been somewhat mistaken. The fact is that
Franoe has not been exhausted at all. Accordingto the present state of things
the indemnity will be all paid and the Germansout of Franoe before the stipulated time.
A Paris desp&toh says that M. Thiers has
entered into negotiations with the German
government with a view of anticipating the
future payments of the indemnity, and that
this step has been taken at the earnest request
of the Deputies from the departments still held
by the Germans. Well, the war Indemnity
will be cleared off ere long. What then? This
question must have presented itself to Prinoe
Bismarck, now at his Vantin s immer'retreat,
aud probably watching.not without some

misgivings.the events in France. There are
still about two hundred thousand French prisonersin Germany, and yet, according to onr

cable despatch, the present effective strength
of the French army is two hundred
and thirty thousand men.an alarmingremnant of strength for a crippled
enemy. No wonder that the German press
was so severe on the vanity of the reoent
French review, presenting as it did a compact
mass of 120,000 fighting men. The recent
declaration of M. Thiers that the vast military
establishment of France is not to be reduoed
will dispel all delusions, if any there were, as

to the durability of the treaty of peace. Nor
has the Emperor William any sanguine expectationson this scoro. During a recent

military review at Stettin he told the officers
who surrounded him "I believe that peace
is insured for the remainder of my existence
perhaps.at least let us hope so.even beyond
that time." At his time of life.already four
years beyond the three score and ten allotted
to man.he can have but a brief span of existencebefore him, and the doubt and hesitation
which lie in bis words are an index to his
mind. He, too, has apparently strong misgivingsthat the treaty of peace just concluded
will liava a short duration.
Our cable report has furthermore the importantannouncement that France has requestedEngland to consent to a "modideation"of the Treat/ of Commerce. This treaty

has always been considered one of the diplomatictriumphs of the Palmerston government.
Thanks to the exertions of Mr. Cobden and to
the complaisanco of Napoleon, it was, perhaps,
more favorable to England than to France.
Hence John Bull's enthusiasm for Napoleon
when he landed in England, and hence
the present move of the Thiers governmentfor the purpose of increasing its revenue.The modidoation demanded probably
means the right of levying duty on certain
kinds of merchandise.perhaps on English
coal, whiob, according to the terms of the

treaty, could bs imported free of duty into
France. England must perforce consent to a

modification, as the French hare tho choice
of repudiating the troaty altogether. Having
been concluded by a government which is now
disavowed, its binding force has ceased.

"Behold, How Brightly Breaks tub

Morning 1".This was the general exclamation
of the law and order men of Manhattan Islaud
yesterday morning, and it was applied to a

brighter daybreak."
Wall Strut is briefly summarized. Money

easy; stocks dull and strong; gold weak and

lower; government bonds steady; brokers
cross %t the dearth of business.

LEMENTi
The City Qalat;

The effects of the riots of Wednesday sre

rapidly disappearing from the streets. The
neighborhood of the principal scene of disasteris still thronged with morbid sightseers,
who Interest themselves in viewing the places
where ballets struck and where the victims
fell, and in scanning the "goats of Mood" that
still sprinkle the walls and sidewalks. Distressedthrongs, seeking for absent friends,
timidly venture into the dismal precincts of the
Morgue and eagerly seek admission to the
various hospitals, but otherwise the city is
entirely free from visible reminders of the
fray. The conversation among all parties
turns npou the events of the day, however,
and opinions are as plenty as blackberries
regarding the right and wrong of the parade
and the action of the troops in firing upon
the rioters. On ooe subject alone everybody
seems to be unanimous, and that is the magnificentperformance of the police.
The prisoners captured daring the riots

were all brought up before Judge Hogan at
the Tombs yesterday, and though they all
swore to their Innocence they were all held for
examination. ' The list of dead was increased
during the night by the names of several of
the seriously wounded, and many others
ftllfferinor fmm aavapa (ninriua aim

to die.

Prisee Erie Ob mm* Off the Battle Field.
As the public maj be somewhat confused

about the story of Colonel Jim Fisk's adventureson and off the battle field last Wednesday
we think a clear statement of them should
be made by himself. There is some doubt
as to bow and where he got injured. Had he
been pricked by a bayonet, however slightly,
or scratched by a bullet there would have
been a warlike ring about that, and everybody
would have beea satisfied. He would then
have been an undoubted hero and entitled to
a niche In the temple of fame. But to tumble
down, to be rolled over like a porcupine, to
be hustled in a crowd and thus to get his
ankle sprained has something of a Fallstafflan
idea in it. To have had his gorgeous diamond
pin punched out by the blow of a Hibernian
would have been more of a sensation. A
sprained ankle does not coine up to the punctureof Achilles' heel in horoio sentiment.
Still, wiih the temptation the irrepressible Jim
always inspires to badinage, we must givo him
credit, as well as his gallant regiment, for
doing good service. The next time we hope
he will be able to keep on his pins before the
enemy and not have occasion to take a special
train to Long Branch before the battle is orer.

Tub Orleans Fringes and M. Guizot..
The Orleans Princes are about to pay a visit
to M. Guizot. The Orleans Princes are in
France. No body-guards about them. They
have In the persons of MM. Guizot and Thiers
two good friends. While they wait for their
opportunity what can they bettor do than dine
to-day with M. Thiers and to-morrow with M.
Uuiaot? The Orleans Princes in Franca and
so happj makes us fear tor the republic.

BITFALOFERS IS BROOKLYN.

Tha City Fathers of Buffalo Inspecting Pavewouia.
The city of the churches was yesterday honored

by the presence of the Common Council and
several of the otty officials or buffalo who came
with the object of inspecting the varions patent
pavements of onr neighbors across the
river. It appears that Brooklyn enjoys
tha enviable reputation In llufThlo or being the best
paved city in me Union, and hence the desire of the
Buffitlonian authorities to obtain the advantage of
Brooklyn's experience in theunpruvcmeLts contemplatedin the western town. Tne delegation'
consisted of the following gentlemen;.John
bheehan, President of tue Uuualo Board ol
Aldermen, Aldermen sch re (Chairman of committeeon Streets), Walsh, Kelly, Patcuen, ovens, Pork,
Crnce and caruuehuel; J. L liaberstro, City "Pleasure;Elijah Ambrose, Uecciver of laxes; bireet
Commissioner Utllespie; John Ditto, City bngiueer;
K. B. ford, Cily comptrol er; l'eter Doyle, bupermtendrntor Polios: Joiid JacMunus. City Assessor; T.
L. Clinton, Citj Clerk; M. Donilie, t lerkof the Markets;Jaine Albro, City Editor ot the Buffalo Commeretat, and ocorge Perrls of the Krpr. ss.
Mayor Kaibdeiscn received the delegation, who,after partaking 01 a lancli, visited the water works

and Prospect Park, and were delighted with all
the wonders that were unloldeu to mem. It is said
that with native modesty the delegation dechued
Buffalo to be a one-horse town.

RAILWAY AFFAIRS IX HIISSOIJRI.

Seizure ef [roe Mnstsls Relllag Stick.The
Proposed Sale of tha North Mieooari.

Br. bonis, July 13, 18T1.
The Connty Collector toiler seized thirteen locomotivesbelonging to the Iron Mountain Railroad

Company, for non-payment of $00,000 of taxes.
He also levied on a large lot of lumber belongingto tho Marine Railway and Dry Docks
for unpaid taxes. The Klngsiand fron Works
South St. Louis, to avoid seizure, paid their tax bill
of $9,ooo under protest. The property of the North
Missouri Rollroad was seized yesterday lor non-paymentol three years' tuxes, aiiiountin,: to $110,000.
A tuinuittvcc WI I uv VI»J vuunvu, iiiu wa/i/i uuu

Justice of the county heal a meeting to-day to determinewUat action was necessary In regard to the
prosecution of a suit to prevent tno sale or the North
Missouri Jtatiroad next mouth. Counsel will be
employed and aoplicattou lor an Injunction will be
made at once.

COHMHCEHEST AT AiHBERST COLLEGE.

0(|r«M Canferrad.Deciphering of Niaevak
Hieroglyphic.

Si'KlNMKlltD, Mass., Jaiy 13, 1871.
The commencement at Amherst college took place

to-day, and fltty-nlne young men were graduated.
The tollowlng honorary degrees were conferred:.
LL. D..The Rev. Br. K. P. Humphrey, of Louisville,Ky.i tne Rev. Dr. Rlggs. or Constantinople;

1-ruiossor William 3. Tylor, ot Ainu erst college; ProfessorFreucls A. Manly, ot Lalayetic College, Easloii.Pa.; Hotace Greeley, New *oik.
B. B..Theitev. George H. Jcwett, of Salem: the

Rev. Isaac U. idisa, or Constantinople; the Kov.
Christopher CusUlug, of Boston.

It was announced that the Nineveh slabs In the
cabtuet, the inscription ou which lias heretofore
been a mystery, had been uccipnored at last by an
amuinos or the college, the Rev. William fiayes
Waid, ol the New York imleytiulfnt.

£JU<U m inn muninu uaaAii

WlLEIBBARRS, Pa., July 18, 1671.
Tim morning a break of ninety feat lu extent of

surface occurred In the Wyoming Oarial, two aud a

half miles irom here, Ailing Enterprise and BurroughsCollerles with water and suspending operationsfor pernapn two months. The canal will be
repaired in a week or ten darn. The amount of
damage has not boon ascertained yet. No one was
lujured.
MOROCCO MANUFACTURERS' CONVENTION.

Caps Island, N. J., July is, lfttl.
The National Exchange or Morocco Manufacturers,

at their semi-annual session to-aay, dlscu-sed with
much warmth the proposition of the shoe manufacturersto take off the duty on morocco and serge
goods. A committee of twelve was unpointed to

oppose the matter in Congress, with Infractions to
leave nothing undone to accomplish Its Ueiout.

RAILROAD CRUSHING.
On Wednesday ereulng Richard ftipilrcs, a hoy

nine years of age, was accidentally run orer at the
corner of Lewis and Eighth streets, by car 133 of
the Belt Railroad and almost instantly killed, officerMonatiaii, o( me PUteentli precinct, conveyed
the remain* ot deceased to tne residence td the pa*
rents, S7l bast eleventh street, and Coroner tlorr,in,hi was iiuitiled. lietuaru hliey, duver of rtie ear,
was takeu to the Kiitemiu p.ectuet notice station

I and uoiataed to awatt tne result ot tun tuauiaiUoa,

WASHINGTON*
New Postal Conventoa Concluded wit!*

Great Britih?'

International Exchange of
Money Orders.

Posting the Treasury Department
on Law Points.

Washington, July is, i»fi*
Now PmUI OtifHtiM With Great Britain
To-day there was received at the Poet Offloe D&

pertinent the postal treaty conoermng the Inter'
national exohance or postal money orders between}
Great Britain and the United states, just conclude!*
In London by Dr. Oharlee F. McDonald, whef
waa sent to England for the purpose of
negotiating this convention, In the capacity of agent'
or the United State i. The treaty only awaits the
signature of the President of tne United States, tne>
British authorities already having afllxed their slg*
natures. Under Its provisions money orders of tH
or less, of American currency, or £10 sterling, or'
less, may be obtained on Ensiand, Ireland am*
Scotland In the post offices or the United states, an*
on any portion ol the United States in the post
offices or tho United Kingdom. The treaty goes into*
effect on the 1st day of October next, and will proved
avast convenience to ooth American citizens indf
British subjects.

Uet»l UcIiImi la Tnanry Ram.
In the settlement of Important cases ponding beforethe Treasury Department It very frequently

happens tnat decisions affecting the interests of that
government promulgated In tho courts are an'
known, thereby Involving the department in Utlgv
tion, which would not only be avol led. bat the*
affairs of the mercantile community be belter sub*
served If these decisions were officially coraraunl'
cated to the Seoretarj of the Treasury. To remed/
this In future the following circular letter was to*
day issued by Attorney General Akenuuu:.

DRI'AKTMKNr OF JUSTICE, tf.
WasHiNuroN, July s, 1S71. jTo THE DI3TBICT ATTORNEYS 0. THE I NI 1 KD STATES?

The following is an extract from an official leuef
laceiy addressed to me by the Secretary of the Irew
sury:.

It Is often of special Importation that this department*should be uiilclaily Imorined, without delav, of the decisto#
of questions under tue lurid' and Interuai Revenue1
laws, and furnished with a copy oi the oplaioqfwhent-Ter a written opinion Is delivere I. 1 hare tb#
honor, therefore, to roque.t that itio instrnciloue majf
be la<iued frcm the Department of Justice ai will eejur#
from the various United states District Attorneys, especiallyfrom those within whose districts the principal ports arte
situated, early and complete Information, for tue use of thiol
department, of all decisions of or concerning question#
wbioh may, In any manner, affect the revenue; such lnfor*
mation to Include copies of all writtau or printed opinion#
accompanying such deolsions. or, when tbe views of th#
t ourt are given orally, a clear and concise statement, pro'
parod by ibe D,stnet Attorney, of the several points en#
braced therein.
The several District Attorneys are nerebr lit'

strucled promptly to lurnlsh to the Secretary of th#
treasury, wticuevcr decisions affecting the revenu#
shall be mtde in the Courts of meir districts, tbe la'
formation described in the foregoing extract.

A. T. AivEdMAiS, Attorney General.
New Nrries al' tdbesire .stump*.

Toe new soiled or aunesive stamps it at iengu>
finished and lue models forwarded irorn Mr. J,
K. Carpenter, of I'niiaueipUU, were to-day receive*
t Uie Internal Revenue Bureau and approved by

Commissioner Pleasouion. wnile there is a general
uniformity preserved for the olasses ol each stamp*
no one stamp can be used for the other by alter*'
Uon of the denomination. The vignette, a head ol
Washlnirton, is printed In a soluble ink, whilst
the framework or border Is printed in permanent
Inks of blue and green. A new feature or me aeries
Is a stamp of the denomination of $5,1)00, designed
lor all documents requiring a stamp lor tins amount*
Tlie largest denomination now Issued is $200. Tne>
object lu printing the vignette la soluble ink is to
prevent the cancellation marks from oe ng effaced.
The new series wilt be printed on tinted chameleom
paper, affording additional security against Kiel?
reuse.
Addresses Printed on Stamped Envelopes*
Assistant Postmaster General Terrell has written

a letter auswertng certain inquiries In regard to thn
stylo and address which the department will print
on stamped envelopes, with requosts to return If
not called ror within a specified time, In which It la
stated that the government will print on these en*
velopcs only the names and addresses of sender,
without any indication of his business, but prefixed
Uttcs of description, such as doctor, reverend, So.,
and the full title of corporations, will be allowed in
bo placed upon the envelopes, as a proper or noces*
sury means of Identification.
The Attorney General Exercised Over a

e-mail Matter.
The Attorney General Is somewhat exercised over

the publication of a false copy of the pardon ot
C. C. Bowen, by wmcn the President Is made to say
that It had beeu represented to him that Bowen wan
Innocent of any violation ot the law; that ha

acted in good faith, believing bis former wile to bn
dead," Ao." The word "intentional," immediately
preceding the word "violation," was omitted in tba
copy Heretofore circulated, which changes thn
tenor of the pardon In tne most Important respect.
T«msi« Ktluru by Customs Collector*.
Collectors or customs nave been directed by thn

Register of the Treasury to transmit In future their
tonnage accounts within twenty days aiter the expirationor each quarter. The time lor transmlttrag
the returns for the year ending June 30 Is axtendeA
to August 10, next, for tue larger ports, in conaiderationof the fact mat an entire revision of ttiu tonnageot the country U required at that time.

Uuliti ol Nrgvaet in 1'ub Ia Uraonrinli.
Home time ago the Police Court fined a restaurant

keeper SbO and coats for relusing to sell refresbmonwto a person on socount 01 bis color. An appealwas taken to a higher conrt, wnicn dismissed
the apueul and approved tue Jnlgment of the Court
below. Thus tne decision stantls that no distinction
can be made on account of color tn an* pubno
place.

Dlrectlene for Cnstoms Swrveyen.
The (Surveyor of Customs at Memphis has been Instructedthat tne fifteenth section of tbo act ot lTosu

which requires a special license lrom the Collector
of the Port for unLidlug imported goods at nlgnv
does not apply to porls wnere the imported good*
are shipped in bond, but to ports ou the seaooard.

Mew National Buttle.
The First National Bank ot Brownsville, Nebraska,

has been authorized by the Comptroller of Current#
to coinineuce with a capital of $100,COd.

The New i.oho.

The subscriptions to the new ioun;ic-rtay amounted.
In * HL ino.

Personal.
Supervision Architect Muiiott returned hen todayrrom the quarries at Dlx's Laud end L'ape Ann.

where the granite lor the new York end ito-ton
Post unices is oemg cut. Ills visit there was lor th»

purpose of making urrangemonia for a more speedy
delivery ol the granite at ttio budding'.
Secretary Boutweil returned to Washington tola

eveaing.
Secre.ary Delano trill not retnrn from Mount Yurnon,ulito, until next week.
The following internal revenno appointments were

made to-day:.Thomas Unman, Jr., special Asal-tantAssessor Thirty-seoond district .Now York, a.
V. Howard, ganger, Sixteenth district Mew York.

Judgo O. T. MelcalL laio Chief clerk of the Intellor Department, under Secretory Cox. died Ua

this city yesterday, aged sixty-one years.

Franklli H. KL.nnv.
Died at Chlavenna, Italy, receutly, Fnnkf £a fk.

Kinney, an oid un«l well known res dom 01 Mow
1 ork city. Mr. Kiuucy was boru in Aurora, '.ixyuga
oouaty. In this Stale. In early lire ho ret roved to
tills city, wheie lie was a prominent pracito er undertho old chancery system. Uo reeded in Hew
Jctsoy for man? years sr.d i*er.amo itionul .d wtti
the educational it.teres1* in Umt d,ate, being a trusteefor tho Normal mid Parnutn's preparatory
schools, tic was also (U'o.nloeut in pontics, representingNew Jerse. as 'Louuuisstoaor to na Wurtd's
Pair industrial B\>,.ibutun In is-il. Ho leaves i*
large circle 01 iiisti'.,gut.iiie'l lrtcuds ainoug tUShld

I rohtdunts in tiufutx and New Jersey.


